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454213
1.	 Do	you	have	difficulty	parking	in	West	Byfleet	?

Y

N

?	

Yes	45%

No	42%

Don’t	Park	/	Drive	
13%

April 2015 Questionnaire Results

323632Y

N

Yes	32.5%

No	35%

Sometimes	32.5%

2.	 If	yes	does	it	prevent	/	discourage	you	from	coming	into	the		
	 village	?



8992
3.		 Are	you	concerned	about	the	growth	of	through	traffic	on			
	 the	A245	?

Yes	89%

No	9%

Don’t	Know	2%

4.		 The	last	major	study	to	look	at	how	traffic	flows	might	be	
	 reduced	along	the	A245	took	place	in	2002.		Would	you
	 support	a	campaign	for	Surrey	County	Council	to	carry	out
	 another	study	to	see	how	much	greater	traffic	movements
	 are	now			-			with	the	underlying	objective	of	finding	a	way	
	 to	reduce	‘thru’	traffic	?

Y

N
?

9154 Yes	91%

No	5%

Don’t	Know	4%Y

N ?



632512
5.	 Are	you	concerned	about	air	pollution	caused	by	through			
	 traffic	in	West	Byfleet	?		

Yes	63%

No	25%

Don’t	Know	12%

6.	 Do		you		think		improvements		should		be		made		to		the				
	 appearance		of		the		train		station		?

Y

N

?

593011 Yes	59%No	30%

Don’t	Know	11%YN

?



7.		Do	you	think	the	tunnel	running	under	the	station	linking	the
					north	and	south	side	of	the	station	needs	to	be	improved		?

8.			 Do	you	think	it	is	important	to	encourage	Pylons	in	the		area			
	 to	be	removed	in	favour	of	underground	cabling		?

681814 Yes	68%No	18%

Don’t	Know	14%YN

?

79192Y

N

?

Yes	79%

No	19%

Don’t	Know	2%



9.	 Are	you	concerned	about	the	impact	developments		in	
	 neighbouring	areas	will	have	on	traffic,	parking,	health		 	
	 services,	schools		etc		?

10.	 Do		you		approve		of		‘infill’		housing		development		on			 	
	 small		areas		of		tree/shrub		land	?

9163 Yes	91%No	6%

Don’t	Know	3%Y

N ?

275716 Yes	27%No	57%

Don’t	Know	16%	

Y

N

?



11a.     The	current	owners	of	Sheer	house	have	recently	applied		
	 				for	a	change	of	use	for	the	building,	from	office	space	to	
											a	Hotel.	Are	you	opposed	to	the	existing	Sheer	House			
	 				structure	being	converted	into	a	Hotel		?

11b.				Would		you		be		in		favour		of		or		prefer		a		Hotel		to		be			
	 				part		of		a		new		development		to		replace	Sheer	House	?	

434314 Yes	43%No	43%

Prefer	14%

Y

N

P

573310 Yes	57%No	33%

Don’t	Know	10%	YN

?



86410
12.	 Are		you		in		favour		of		West		Byfleet		having		a		village/	 	
	 community	hall	?

Yes	86%

No	4%

Don’t	Know	10%Y

N
?

13.	 Are	you	in	favour	of	new	sports	facilities	(indoor	and	outdoor)		
	 being	provided	that	can	be	shared	by	local	schools	and	the		
	 wider	community?

761113 Yes	76%No	11%

Don’t	Know	13%Y

N

?



78913
14.	 Are	you	in	favour	of	improved	facilities	being	built	for			 	
	 scouts/guides	and	associated	groups?

Yes	78%

No	9%

Don’t	Know	13%Y

N

?

9163
15.	 Are	you	in	favour	of	improved	parking	and	traffic		 	 	
	 management	for	local	schools	and	the	provision	of	adequate			
	 parking	for	Social	and	Community	facilities?

Yes	91%

No	6%

Don’t	Know	3%
Y

N
?



343828
16.	 Do		you		feel		there		is		a		need		for		a		state-funded		secondary		
	 school		for		West		Byfleet		?

Yes	34%

No	38%

Don’t	Know	28%

Y

N

?



17.	 Woking		Borough		Council		see		West		Byfleet		as		a		
commercial		centre		second		to		Woking		and		in		their		Core		
Strategy		state	that		they		will		encourage	good	offices,		
business		parks		and		industrial		areas		in		the		West		Byfleet		
District		Centre		and	Camphill	Industrial		Estate.	In		order		to		
seek		residents	views		on			the		development		of		this		vision,		
we		asked		residents		in			our		December		2014	Questionnaire			
the		following		two		questions:		1.				Do		you		see		a		need		for		
more		local		employment		opportunities	?													The				result				
was:				Yes				57%,				No				18%,				Don’t				Know				25%.				
2.				Do		you		think		West		Byfleet		should		be		promoted		as		
a		business		and		retail		centre	?									The				result				was:				
Yes				38%,				No				28%,				Maybe				32%,				Don’t				know				
2%.					To	try	to	clarify		resident’s		views,		please		indicate		
which		of		the		following		employment		activities		you		would		
like		to		see		improved	/	promoted		in	West		Byfleet.		Please		
indicate		on		a		scale		of		1		to		5,			5		meaning		a		strong		
need		for		employment		activities		and		1		meaning		no		further		
development:

02 04 06 08 0 100

Industrial

Light	Engineering

Office

Retail

1						2					3						4						5



I don’t care what happens to Sheer House as long as it is made to look nicer
Sheer House is an eyesore in our West Byfleet centre and in my mind should be pulled down!!

Our commercial centre currently appears to be poorly managed/ controlled/supported by Woking Borough Coun-
cil, local people and those from farther away. We moved here in 1990. At that time their was a good balance of 
independent shops, a mixture of good restaurants and all other essential services, with some congestion at the 
beginning and end of the average working day. Today, the services are still there, however the Health Centre is 
overwhelmed. The combination of the vastly increased traffic and the CPZ parking, have highlighted the terrible 
layout of the centre of West Byfleet. It is today very difficult to move around the centre, as a pedestrian, cyclist or 
driver. I walk or drive through the centre virtually every day, and I am confident that a week never passes without 
me witnessing a “near miss” as pedestrians and drivers struggle to navigate the dangerously confusing layout. 
Re-development of Sheer House is a golden opportunity to properly re-organise the centre of West Byfleet, for the 
benefit of all. It would be  wonderful to see a really bold, long term view taken to resolve the obvious problems.

If Shere House becomes a hotel as it exists I imagine it will be low budget which could bring drunkenness, bad be-
haviour and undesirables at night time into what is essentially a very quiet pleasant place to be right now.  I agree 
that a hotel would be a great asset to the village but it has to be a top quality establishment with adequate restau-
rant and bar and gardens - self contained. 
Traffic and parking is a problem for the small businesses and their customers.  Small businesses dont seem to sur-
vive very long in the main circle opposite the village side of the station.  The railway station is singularly unattrac-
tive to look at from either side.  The pedestrian tunnel is equally drab despite a paint job for the olympic cycling.  it 
often smells and has graffiti.
First Birchwood Road is a conservation area despite my many pleas to Richard Wilson has done nothing to improve 
this area.i have lived in Birchwood road for 59 hrs.and it has been neglected . 
The wooded area btween Birchwood rd and the station was given to the residents of Birchwood Road as their play-
ing area. 
The station is a blight on the name of West Byfleett. Network Rail pulled down Edwardian station an built this eye-
sore .in my youth there were roses beds between platforms 1& 2 need by the station staff from the steps from the 
subway there was a wooden roof with a proper waiting room .Now visit orbs are greeted by a bus shelter , weeds 
etc .on the London side towards Woking was a wooden signal box .Considering the station was called Woodham 
& New Haw until 1917. west Byfleet Station will be 100 yrs old in 2 years time , how can we celebrate the 100 yrs 
with a eyesore , go to see the watercress line  line you get a idea of the station should be. 
One more thing what Richard Wilson was going to is to get the Cornation stone from the old library repainted. You 
are asking your self where that is .the square of sheer house was open to all ,there were seats and a fountain. The 
queens Cornation stone is right by Costa Coffee , I will be happy to show you all .it .that has been neglected for 
over 30 years. 
 
The entrance to Waitrose is wrong because the road crosses the old footpath.the should be traffic lights put up on 
the junction of station approach and Medieria Road ,as drivers are not giving way to people on foot and it is used 
as a rat run

Protect our Green belt. 
Parking issues 
Demolish Sheer House.

The ideal scenario would be for Sheer House to be demolished and replaced with a new village centre develop-
ment however I also wouldnt like to see Sheer House remain empty as it is indefinitely so it is a difficult situation 
we are in and one that needs resolving soon. We know all to well what is like, with the Broadoaks site which has 
been sitting there untouched for years  
 
The station is one of the first things visitors to the village see and in order to encourage businesses and shoppers 
and a thriving village I think this is an important area that could make a big difference however it should be looked 
at as part of a complete redevelopment of the village. 
 
I think on the whole the village should aim to have independent retail outlets rather than a village full of high street 
chains. We can go to Woking for that!!

Comments



Keep Sheer House with some modification , affordable office space to help existing shops and encourage new ones 
to preserve village life.

There is vacant office space but a lack of quality employers who seem to be attracted to it. 
 
In terms of retail, West Byfleet could do with a DIY shop and a greengrocer/ deli
Strongly opposed to building on green belt. 
Any additional house must have the necessary infrastructure.

We moved to WB as it has a village community. 
We see no reason to encourage industrial development or a ‘mass’ housing estate 
Would benefit from a village hall and updated shopping area.
I am not sure a hotel is fitting for the village. 
I really don’t know what would be suitable. It is such an eye sore and out of keeping for a modern village
Not remove tree. 
Use offices that are empty before building any new ones.
No problem parking as I have a drive way

No green belt to be taken away. 
No infrastructure for more people 
Sheer House needs to be got rid of it’s an eye sore.

Re Q4  What other road can they use. 
 
Q6 Who would pay for that 
 
Q7 Would be nice if the walls of the tunnel were washed more often 
 
Q11 Bring trade into the village 
 
Q16 + more infant/ junior school spaces. WB school will have to expand again

Q8 Visually pleasing but not essential 
 
Proposed Dev. of West Hall Site. 
1. access rd will be the already over loaded a245 
Schools already full, no room for new families. 
Health centre at present over-loaded. 
parking around the schools non existent 
This proposal is ill conceived!
No Travelodge. 
Yes to Mal Maison Boutique Hotels are the way to go.

Q9 More housing will bring more people into WB encourage occupation of empty shops, offices and a thriving 
community. 
But additional housing need the extra services to go with them, schools Gp etc. 
Hotel in Sheer House is ok but need to improve the look of it. Its currently an eyesore.
It would be good to rid of the concrete mass at the centre of the village and build something more attractive
Green belt should be protected - use Broadoaks - nothing more. 
Sheer House - eye sore - threatens character  of village
A decision needs to  be made by the community as to  what  development to support at  Sheer House.  It is ex-
tremely unlikely that  a developer could make a convincing case for demolition and redevelopment.  Therefore I 
suggest that residential development would be preferred over a hotel. At least it would bring new residents  and 
local  spending.
Sheer House is a monstrosity and should be knocked down, refer to  Walton re-development. Do NOT build on any 
green belt sites



Encourage  a good quality restaurant ( fine dining!). 
Campaign to encourage us to use local  shops - “use it or lose it!”

I find it  disturbing that WB is seen as a commercial centre 2nd to  Woking. It’s supposed to be a village ,for heav-
en’s sake.  We don’t want an hotel, if there is a need why was the WByfleet(??)  Hotel in  Woking knocked down to 
make way for flats? 
NO MORE housing, infrastructure can’t cope. Don’t want to  see rec. reduced for any reason
It would be of significance if the long term plans of Wisley Airfield were know and  could be reflected in your think-
ing
Hoping for Sheer House to  become residential
My road is used as a rat run.  Buses have been re-routed down my road.  the House Grade E has remained the 
same 
Haberdashers and other useful village shops have been  forced out by vast rise in rent eg 400%.Do not need eater-
ies, banks. 
 
Demolish Sheer House and build Shopping Precinct with useful shops , Community Centre and outdoor community  
areas. 
 
Hotel would mean more traffic down my road.  It would  be a hostel for illegal immigrants - something I definitely 
do not want in WB.

I prefer the Sheer House is demolished and rebuilt completely. I feel  sorry for businesses but businesses do come 
and go.  Many  small businesses don’t last more than 5 years.  The  Sheer House is a disgusting monument which 
damages the whole West Byfleet image and needs removing.

I would like to see more independent shops in  West Byfleet, It would be a great asset to have a community facility 
for all residents to use failing that we could use the two church halls.  West Byfleet would benefit from more retail 
and good office space. The  idea of turning Sheer House into  a hotel is good, it would hopefully raise the profile of 
West Byfleet.
I feel a hotel would be good for W B - needs adequate parking and would encourage businesses and restaurants in 
the town. Concerned about parking it is becomes ??? ( unable to read word)

De-contanimate the Camphill Dump and improve access to the area. 
 
No  substantial improvements can be  made without improving the road system - Parvis Road  is inadequate and 
over-loaded.  Parking is also a major problem.
Sheer House is a major eyesore and anything replacing  it needs to be in keeping with the prettier more traditional 
shops in W Byfleet (e.g. area around Taylors etc.)
Speed limit in Parvis Road should be reduced to 30 mph - adjoining roads are extremely damgerous

1. Parking meters always out of order in West  Byfleet.  Need more free 20 min parking. 
2. Too many  c vacant  shops 
3. Sheer House needs to be knocked down.  Buildings need to keep / retain historic appearance. 
4. Need to retain green space 
5. Sheer House intoot  a hotel - it would probably end up as a Bail Hostel!

I do  nor agree with the loss of GreenBelt Land and being utilised for housing etc. 
 
Also Sheer House needs to be demolished.



I do  not seethe need for a hotel the size of Sheer House  as we will then have little of nol  commercial use for such 
a hotel and domestic use would only  be supported at the weekend. 
Aldo the only  hotel chain I think  would want to convert Sheer House would be a Travel Lodge or similar group 
which would have a negative effect on West Byfleet 
With regard to the A245 
Before retiring I used to  work for Ashleigh & Burwood who’s office was  
adjacent to Hersham Station.  As I  live 3 minutes from West  Byfleet  station I had three options on travelling to 
work. 
First by train 
Usually very punctual only took 12 minutes on the train but expensive 
Second by  bicycle, only took 25 minutes door to door whatever the traffic but dangerous as three years ago I  was 
in an  accident and had three broken ribs, fractured scapula and slight head injuries. 
Third by car 
could take anything from 30 minutes to an hour to travel home at rush hour, depending on  conditions. 
Much cheaper than train 
A lot  safer than bike 
The only way to reduce traffic is to imp[rove the other alternatives.

It is vital to  protect existing sports and recreational  grounds from change of use, but it would be good if some of 
the recreation ground off Camphill Road had a car park to help parents and carers on the school run and to help 
people coming for football matches etc.

Personally I would like to see an integrated redevelopment of Shere House (ideally it needs knocking down), the 
station, library and parking in West Byfleet which at the moment are either an eyesore or confusing. A mix of of-
fice/retail/restaurant and possibly a hotel with adequate parking would be great for West Byfleet.  
 
The station is widely used and an investment to upgrade this would be much appreciated too.

The local population is bound to grow and there will be more homes built. I believe the WBNF should address the 
consequent need to improve and enlarge the community’s infrastructure covering health facilities, schools etc. 
There is also a need to look at our inadequate bus services.

Sheer House is a total eyesore. The conversion of this hideous building into a cheap hotel would be disastrous for 
West Byfleet. We are paying huge amounts of council tax and it seems like it is all being spent on regenerating 
Woking town centre. The council needs to step in here and have the foresight to plan for the long term.  
 
This awful building needs to be demolished and rebuilt. It would be amazing to have a stylish modern mixed retail/
residential development, built with a sympathetic Surrey village look, with hidden underground parking. West 
Byfleet is a very expensive area, with excellent schools and train links. As London house prices are pretty much un-
attainable for most, there is very high demand for quality housing and this will only increase. This village is seen as 
aspirational for young families moving out of London. We are crying out for decent family-friendly gastropubs and 
boutiques. There would be no local clientele for a nasty cheap hotel and this village deserves more investment and 
careful town planning. Agreeing to this last ditched attempt to keep Sheer House shows no foresight and this con-
version will drive families away. A total redevelopment would attract quality retailers and in turn generate greater 
uptake of existing and new office spaces.

I am mostly concerned about the Sheer House proposals and given that examples of catastrophic planning history 
are in full view all over Woking district, I have absolutely no confidence that Woking Council will do what is best for 
the village. 
 
Also, have any Councillors ever actually been on a “school run”? It would seem not; as a recent somewhat reluctant 
part-time “school-runner”(i.e. grandparent), I have found the West Byfleet school run to be fraught with danger, 
whether undertaken by car, bicycle or on foot. MORE TEMPORARY PARKING/BETTER BIKE ROUTES/TRAFFIC LIGHT 
SYSTEMS THAT CAN BE NEGOTIATED WITHOUT RISK OF DEATH ARE ALL URGENTLY NEEDED! And send the traffic 
warden home for an hour or so for goodness’ sake!

I think a well thought out development of Sheer House could add to the centre, bringing in funds through perhaps 
a hotel and shops combined complex. I do think though that a community hall or arts centre would be best and 
could also bring in money through having a coffee shop/eatery, multi-use hall. The space should be used to fill a 
gap in the area and should support the local independent shops around it.



Children’s playground needs an upgrade

The park needs a inside parking area for the activities it supports. This would also provide safe parking for picking 
up school children from west Byfleet school.  Also take the pressure off the roads around the area.  
A village hall could also be sited in the Park. 
Why cannot sheer house parking be adapted for shoppers?

Over the years the single business man has been pushed out, leaving the tenures to but taken up, unfortunaltey by 
places to eat which makes West Byfleet one big  
restaurant, ok it brings in money for the area but totally impracticle for the do-it-yourselfer. 
Tylers, Causey, to name a couple have left,  due to Supermarket’s cashing in Ron Hayes for instance provides a very 
good attentive service providing exceptionally competative rates he and a place in Byfleet are the only Do-it-your-
self shops in the area other than Robert Dyas who whilst an excllent store are not that cheap and not local.
WB is a bottleneck to traffic nowadays. Volumes have increased greatly in the 25 years I have been here. If shere 
house is developed it should include several stories of underground pubic parking as found in European towns.



•	 	 A	total	of	127	people	completed	the	Questionnaire.

•	 	 Respondents	were	evenly	split	male	&	female	
	 51%		of	respondents	were	people	aged	over	60
		 49%		of	respondents	were	people	aged	under	60

One	of		big	concerns	is	the	traffic	along	the	A245	with	91%	supporting	a	
study	to	understand	how	we	could	reduce	the	thru’	traffic.

The	recent	application	for	a	change	of	use	for	Sheer	House	to	a	Hotel	
has	divided	opinion	however	57%	of	those	that	answered	the	questions	
were	opposed	to	Sheer	House	becoming	a	hotel.	A	higher	percentage		are	
however	in	favour	of	a	hotel	if	it	could	be	part	of	any	new	development	in	
this	area.

On	the	subject	of	the	commercial	centre	of	West	Byfleet	and	in	what	areas	
you	would	like	to	see	it	promoted	/	improved	respondents	have	indicated	a	
preference	for	the	retail	and	office	sectors.	

59%	of	people	have	said	the	train	station	needs	improvement	and	79%	
have	said	the	tunnel	linking	the	north	and	south	sides	of	the	station	needs	
to	be	improved.

Again	a	large	majority	75%	are	in	favour	of	West	Byfleet	having	its	own	
village	hall/	community	centre.

Summary  


